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I feel that this year was a year of change and I was happy to be a part of it. There is a new attitude at this school.

Great thanks go to my fellow officers, Vice-President, Jeremy McKinley, Secretary, Juli Lovic, and Business Manager, Jonathan Davidson. There is only one way to go for the underclassmen, and that is up. I only wish the best for you all in the future, and hope to see you on the road to success.

Dave Brogan

This has been a very productive year. I have been glad to be part of the leadership of this school. This year, I believe that our school has improved in many ways. We are definitely on the way up. I am looking forward to the following years at A.H.S.

Jeremy McKinley
ASB Vice-President
Seniors
Seniors Jennifer Monroy and Jack Richardson show off their babies for "Commit to Live".

Toga! Of course, from left to right: Carol, Anna, Amanda, Jennifer and Ken. Show some skin on this day during Homecoming Week.

Dear Senior: Are you hanging out in the office a lot? Only seniors can use the toilets.

Rachel and Chad: true love? Or just another silly bond formed? 

Senior Dave: School shows his intellectual side, or is it the normal expression?

SENIORS / 17
ROYALTY COURT

Queen Kelsey Smith and King Shane Aggergaard

Ryan Kirkpatrick, Jenni Johnson, Dave Brogan, Anna Murray, Shane Aggergaard, Kelsey Smith, Jackie Miller, Paolo Jurkovich, Melissa Capasso, and Jeremy Pinson.

HOMECOMING
Senior Princess Anna Murray and Senior Escort David Horgan
Junior Princess Jackie Miller and Senior Escort Paolo Jerkovitch
Sophomore Princess Jenni Johnson and Senior Escort Ryan McSparrick
Freshman Princess Melissa Capasso and Senior Escort Jeremy Pinson
As we look back through our senior year, memories of a person that was special, or still is, comes to mind. These romances are an important part of Anacortes High School students' lives. The groundwork for future romantic involvements as well as strong lifelong relationships are formed during high school. We wish good luck to all our senior romantically attached. One reminder to our seniors... “Love Me Tender.”
SENIOR ROCK

The Senior Rock is one of the longest standing traditions in Anacostes High. Around the rock there exists a competition between the Seniors and all the underclassmen for supreme domination. This year the Seniors used splat gum and eggs to defend their rightful place as leaders of the school. In a fruitless effort to overcome the power of the Senior Class, the underclassmen dotted aimlessly on the rock’s surface with spray paint. However, no one could match the artistic endeavors of the CLASS of 89!
There's so many different worlds
So many different suns
And we have just
One world.
And we live in different ones.
Now the sun's gone to hell
And the moon's rising high.
Let me bid you farewell.
Every man has to die.
But it's written in the stars.
And every line on your palm.
We're back to make war.
On our brothers in arms.

"Brothers in Arms"
"I'm tired of danger
And people on the streets.
I'm looking out for angels.
Just trying to find some peace."

G. M.

THANKS FOR BEING SO COOL JOE . . .
One of the highlights of being a Senior is the weekend escapades, which sometimes get so out of hand that they had to be censored before publication in this book. This year’s Senior class is greatly fine tuned in the arts of socialization. As you can see from these photos, the Class of 1989 is one heck of a fun-loving class!
1989

The Senior Keg was outlived?

There was the lowest pep assembly turnout by a Senior class ever?

A group of soon-to-be graduates camped out on the football field before registration?

Phillip Stroud drove a Dino?

Mark Frost celebrated and ends up with a warrant out for his arrest?

Marc McKees' baby gets kidnapped and run over by a hit and run driver?
A YEAR WHEN...

Nancy Chambers came out of the closet?

Fred Gibison had a party?

Kristin Jones got married?

Troxell Beach got busted?

Gary Nestle couldn't turn the volume up on his walkman any louder?

Sherry Pinquoch didn't have a boyfriend for a whole week?

Graduation came at long last for the CLASS OF 1989!!!
WINTER TOLO

Danny, Jesse, Tony, Nels, Shane, Dave, Ryan, Shannon, Sherry, Anna, Brittany, and Christie.

Mr. and Mrs. Claus: Ryan Kirkpatrick and Brittany Small

Senior Elf Princes. Dave Brogan and Shane Escort Christie Kiel
1988 Winter Tolo started off with those big questions. Should I ask that special guy? Will that special gal ask me? Planning to buy tickets and where to go to dinner take up the next few weeks. Finally, the big night arrives — AT LAST.

Winter Tolo was a big relief — finally they don't have to pay for everything. As we rapidly approach the 1990's, Women's Lib is still going strong and Tolo is a fine example of the addition of new royalty. A king was selected this year because of the addition of new seniors and princes from each class were led by their escorts. It was an easy and fun approach to role reversal association with Tolo.

The dance was a great success.
TWO OF HEARTS

Queen
Jojo Koeberle

King
Jeremy Pinson

100 / SWEETHEART BALL
Senior Princess, Anne Ijams
Escort, Justin Koeberle

Junior Princess, April Thompson
Escort, Mark Bame

Sophomore Princess, Aimee Luthiger
Escort, Mike Scott

Freshman Princess, Lori Shugarts
Escort, Aaron Crosby

SWEETHEART BALL / 101
Fagan, Phil, principal.

Dave Bragman

Squad lunch started.

Dave Bragman

Good luck girls.

Dave Bragman

Squad lunch started.

Dave Bragman

We're glad that we got the chance to play with them again this year.
Volleyball

You walk into the gym for that first day of volleyball practice with the knowledge of the hard work ahead of you. The coach of the team, Nancy Weik, then starts to take you under her instruction. The season had began before you knew it. That was the feeling of this year's varsity volleyball team. The team was comprised of a small group of girls with a lot of guts and enthusiasm. Captain was Junior Tauna Lyon, who commented, "for the small team we had to work with, we worked well together with a lot of unification. Even though we didn't win very many games, we had a lot of fun playing. I'm looking forward to next year's team being even better. I also want to thank Nancy Weik for sticking with us throughout the season." Senior Gail Mathews added, "This year's team worked very hard and showed a lot of improvement by the end of the season." As a note to underclassmen Gail added, "Believe in yourself, you can do it!"
The year ahead looks to be a good one

The weekend before — it takes commitment to

As a last experiment to the people mentioned

...events.

...emotions in the coach, Mike Bessard — addressed, Erin.

...event. It's like a set on a stage. Green on the faces

...event, to be more committed

...event, and then work. "She would like

...event, in the way to measure

...events, or thinking it could. That was in line.

...events. Sherry Bryant said.

They had many people would do to take part

...events. In great energy and expressions can easily

It was a good year for our neighbors. The team
This year's Men's Tennis Team was a very hardworking, talented and motivated team. They worked together to improve their game, and their determination paid off in terms of a very successful season. The Heigeson-Orech doubles team proved to be a strong force in the post season competition.

Top Right: Martin Heigeson hitting his powerful first serve in his winning game against Seton. Photo by Scott Terrill. Above: Ryan Moore with the winning form, showing the way he sends his opponent on his serve. Right: Joe Orech playing with finesse and determination. Far Right: Colorful Dave Reuwirt hitting an accurate forehand in practice.
Left: Tom Lee playing doubles against Bobo Wooley. Top Right: Glen McIvor served and dropped in a volley. Middle Left: Scott Pernin hitting forehand as doubles partner Matt Karges looks on. Top Left: Tom Lee serving a precise serve. Glen McIvor ready for the next move. Far Left: Bruce Morgan playing a patient game. He won two close matches all year long.
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Run, run, run, just 2 miles left! Determination and alamara is the name of the game in Cross-Country. On your mark — get set — Go! The season this year started with a bang and ended in victory. Our hardworking runners have made it to that final plateau of high school competition — STATE. Missy Hansen, freshman, brought our team to the high point. She was the only cross-country runner this year to make it. However, every other person made personal gains and accomplished their own goals.

Two Right: A.U.S. men's cross-country team getting ready to start at IHSA. Above: Missy Hansen supporting team at meet while she stretches. Right: Julie Thomas trying to be her best. Far Right: Jason Smith showing his humorous side.
This year we knew it was going to be different from years in the past. We went into the season with high expectations. Mr. Jones, our coach, knew how good we could be. He told us to go out and play our best. We knew if we didn't play our best, we could lose some games. This year we set out to win the league's respect. We think we did our part.

John Montgomery

Selecting the Starting Five: P. Jones, F. Johnson, J. Hargraves, R. Harrington, S. Robinson. The starting five hit the court to begin the season. Post game photo:

R. Hall 37
J. Hall 3
K. Washington 13
T. Harrison 24
A. Johnson 14
K. Smith 32
J. Washington 2
S. Robinson 10
R. Hargraves 5
J. Hargraves 1
J. Hargraves 2
J. Hargraves 4
J. Hargraves 1
The 1988-89 Girls' Basketball team has come a long way this year. Plagued by inexperience, the team had to pull together to accomplish their goals for the season. Their goal for this year was to make District and they had a very good chance for fulfilling this goal. Senior Shunnet Pinquoch commented, "I think that this year was harder for the upperclassmen, because of the talent of the younger grades. As the season progressed we became closer and started playing as a team."

This year we had a saying, "What doesn't kill you will only make you better." We began with a larger than usual team and had high expectations for everyone. Team unity, and school spirit aided greatly in individual efforts. The excitement of the season was felt by all, and reflected in results. For the first time in years, the Anacortes swim team was able to match numbers with larger schools, and compete. We felt this to be a reflection of the growing spirit present in Anacortes High.

Karby Parnell
Captain

This year's wrestlers were some of the most dedicated I've seen. We'd like to thank them for being such a great team. They were a lot of fun to cheer for and you managed to make things fun for us when things were down. They supported us as much as we supported them. Things were well this year. We had a fairly large turnout and we won our first match in three years! We had a rewarding year that we will cherish always. Thanks!

Coach Gove
Cheerleader

They're head to head as an effort for victory.

Coach Tread gives support.
WRESTLING

The girls on this year's softball team were younger and less experienced than in previous seasons (only 2 seniors). However, everyone was very confident at the beginning of the season that the team would succeed. “We are very hopeful,” was the comment that prevailed from Coaches Swapp and Vadset. Senior Sherry Pinguech said, “I have great expectations for my senior year, but I also want to concentrate on having fun.”
The 1989 Women’s Tennis Team is filled with talented players. Even with a slow start, we quickly got into the swing of the Season. With the optimistic attitude and large turnout of underclassmen, AHS has something to look forward to for years to come. We would also like to thank Mr. Robinson for all the volunteer time he put in as an assistant coach. Good Luck!

Amanda Jasikiewicz
Tina Babington
Christie Kiel
Carrie Aiysworth/Sutphin (Captains/Seniors)

T. Babington, A. Jasikiewicz, C. Kiel, C. Aiysworth/Sutphin.

Coach Mr. Clardy, T. Babington, A. Jasikiewicz, C. Kiel.

The 1989 Women's Tennis Team is filled with talented players. Even with the slow start, we quickly got into the swing of the season. With the optimistic attitude and long tradition of excellence, APS has something to look forward to for years to come. We would like to thank Mr. Robinson for all the volunteer time he put in as an assistant coach. Louis Lucke.

Amanda Jakubiec
Tom Wilkinson
Charlie Keil
Carrie Anderson/Sedge
(Captains/Seniors)

T. Wilkinson, A. Jakubiec, C. Keil, C. Anderson/Sedge

Coach Mr. Clancy, T. Wilkinson, A. Jakubiec, C. Keil


106 / SPORTS
Golf for the year was one of the best seasons I have ever had. This year, there was a lot of competition that in the past years. I think it is part to have a lot of fun this season being it was my last. I hope for the best and I know that in years to come I will be able to look back and say to myself that I have enjoyed my senior year in golf. I wish my the best for the upcoming year's golf team. They are very talented and will be very competitive.
The 1989 version of Seahawk baseball was a very unique season. With updated equipment, new attitudes and improved skills, the team underwent a major turnaround to a competitive level of baseball. We have excellent talent in the returning classes, and success looms bright in the future of AHS baseball. Summer Legion ball has helped increase baseball skills and gave players more chances to perform.

Bob Houston & Todd Welliver

Above: K. Duff at the bat. Right: D. Montague slams the ball over the fence (probably). Far Upper Right: B. Storer shows us how to use that glove. Far Lower Right: Some of the guys; a lecture from the coach.
MENS

JV SOCCER
